Deaf Footy
Brighton & Hove played football match against
Reading DFC last Sunday. B&H DFC played really well
but they were unlucky to be 2-0 down. In the 2nd half
they fought so hard but it wasn’t to be as they lost 0-5.
It was disappointing but we must move on as we have
another important match against Barnet DFC this
Sunday. Leon earned man of the match for
fantastic performance as goalkeeper!
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Work Experience
Deaf Studies
Mrs Dumbrill and Mr Browning
were invited to Deaf Studies
last week to do some work on
measuring sound.
We all had fun listening to
different noises and checking
how loud they were on the
Sound Level meter.

On Tuesday, Sarah and Rosie did work
experience at the Grand Hotel in Brighton.
They met a cleaner, called Joanna, who
showed them the rooms. Sarah and Rosie
helped out with jobs, like making beds and
tidying,
which they
liked doing. Everything had to be super
clean. They visited the staff office and
also the basement, which has a staff
canteen, laundry areas and storage areas.
After work, they got a goody bag and
Rosie said, “I would be interested in
further work in House Keeping!”

Housepoints
Last week the score was
Blue 21 Yellow 19
This week Alice, Morgan and Lutricia got points for Blue and John,
Lucy and Amina got points for Yellow, Well done!

Blue 24 Yellow 22

World Book Day
On Thursday
it was World
Book Day.
Mrs Pulham
(English) did a
special assembly about books
and Fanfiction.

George’s Medal
I did the Half Marathon in Brighton
on Sunday (13.1 miles! My time was
2:20:38! When I arrived at the
finish line, I felt so pleased and
proud. My family watched when
I ran, also Ms Mundy (PE) came to
watch too. Well done!!

Sign Names

Opera Fan

Tayah has done good work in Deaf Studies about
Sign Names. There are lots of staff at Hamilton
Lodge and Tayah is learning their Sign Names.

I went to see it in half term.
I enjoyed it so much that I wanted to be part of
the cast in the show and my character would be
Liah, Christine Daae’s bestest buddy.
Rebecca (family) was in the orchestra playing the
trombone. My favourite character was Christine Daae
played by Rachel Coll.

PE Stars
of the Week
One group at the gym (led by David)
enjoyed a dance session where they
learned all of David’s steps… well done Super David and Year 11!
Dom and Oliver did some great work boxing; Oliver is a really good coach and
Dom is learning how to jab/cross with the punch bag.

— Jennifer

Creative Media in FE
Oliver C has been taking photographs of places and buildings in Brighton for
his college course. He has compared his photographs with historical photos
of the same places. Take a look at some of them.

Well done everyone!! — Ms Mundy

PE Starters of the Week
Mrs Drumbrill visited Stanley Deason gym with 11P &
yr 10 classes. Alice was her personal trainer! Mrs D
thought it was GREATTT!
Ms Rogers also worked hard at the gym (under the
watchful eye of Lucy!) she did a steady hill walk.

Year 11
On Friday in assembly Alice and Beth did a
presentation about Beth’s new Fitbit. They
explained how it works and how it helps
Beth to compare her fitness achievements
with her Mum and her Auntie.
I wonder who is the fittest in Beth’s family this week!
— Ms Mundy

It’s a very busy time for some of
our year 11s. They are working
very hard to finish coursework
for their GCSEs and other exams.
They also have lots of revision to
do. Mrs Trabucchi is nagging them
to keep working hard in all their
subjects.

House Prize
The winner this
week is

Marcel

